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ployers to get injunctions to
4 block jurisdictional linter-
union) strikes; and prohibit
union-controlled welfare funCts.
The bill as it stands does not
contain those provisions. It does
contain a ban on closed shop
contracts; elimination of bar-
gaining rights of foremen; crea-
tion of an independent media-
tion service; injunctions to stop
strikes endangering the nation-




Kentucky — Clear tonight,
slightly cooler in central and
bait portions, frost likely in ex-
treme bast portion; Sunday in-
creasing cloudiness and warmer.
redause• XLVIII Assoriensel Press Leased Wire








A group of determined Senators
rallied around the pending labor
bill today to fight every amend-
ment which would melte it
tougher on unions.
d Senator Illender (D-La I, who
*Ants the measure passed as it
Mande, said "we've got u chance
to beat them."
Taft rejected the argument of
the other group that a Preal-
denUal veto of the general labor
bill may hinge on the outcome
of the Senate debate. He said
the amendments are not "vital"
enough to change the Preal-
tient's mind one way or the
other.
As for a suggestion by some
Senators that President Tru-
man be consulted on the leg-
IsIslioii, Taft said:
"I don't see that it would do
much good."
He added he has no idea what
the President may do, "but I am
convinced that If he is going to
veto a stronger bill, he would
veto the present Senate bill too."
The two senators were inter-
viewed before Taft went into a
meeting of ,the nine-man Sen-
ate Republican Policy Commit-
tee, of which he is chairman, to
discuaa plans for getting the
amendments through the Sen-
ate next week,
Taft, joined by bentor Ball
ift-Minni, and others or both
parties, wants to:
Prohibit unions mom inter-s
tering with workers' rights to
Agreement
Louis G. Seaton tick), director of labor relations for General
Motors Corp., talks with Walter P. Reuther, president of United
Auto Workers in Detroit, Mich., at the conference table just af-
ter the union and company had reached an agreement over
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Hopeful Sign: Prices Falling Truman Assures Marshall lie's" Well Pleased"
In Several Ohio Trade Areas With Secretary's Work At Moscow Conference;
Cincinnati, April 28—i/Pt— I turn' soon would "find himself m
Prices ol various commodit.es I In market, too," and abuyer's
were dropping In Ohio today and, added:
merchandlaing experts an:abut- ] "He'll put pressure on the pro-
ed the reduction to buyer resis-
tance—from both consumer and
retailers— reeching the manu-
facturer and wholesaler.
"A buyer's market has started
to knock the price structure back
Into balance," said Fred 
Lain'Lain'riai, Jr. president of Fede ated
Departalent Stores, Inc . opera-
tor of the John Shillito Co., In
Citac nnall and F S• R Laaarus
Ai Co, In Columbus.
Declaring both consumer and
retailer had been iesisting mne
prices, he said the manUfae-
Fagan In fant
Services Held
Girl Died In Detroit;
Semler* At Hornbeak's,
Burial At Good Spring
A short funeral service was
held in the chapel of Hornbeak
Funeral Home at 3 o'clock this
afternoon for Lillie Frances
Fagan, two-day-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Fagan. The
little girl died in Detroit, Mich.
Burial was in Rock Spring
cemetery, with Hornbeak
charge.
cuUve personnel and standing Mrs. Fagan is the former
committees of members to fact- Yvonne Perry of Fulton. In ad-
iltate the objectives of the five dition to her parents, the infant
new divisions of the state cham- is survived by her paternal
ber's activities. President Muir grandmother, Mrs. Beulah Pa-
led a discussion of this program Kan, of Detroit: and her ma-
In fulfillment of the organi- ternal grandparents, Mr. and
Ration's stated aim and purpose. Mrs. Milt Perry, Route 3, Martin.
the industrial development of
Kentucky, an Industrial Deve-
lopment Divis:on was proposed,
This group is to educate Ken-
tucky communities on the ad-
vantages of development; serve
The Chamber of Commerce di- as a clearing house of industrial
&Iself-organisation; tone 'm rectors voted to appoint a spe- and community intor Lion;
the girti 
enable arivats 
ce of industry-wide end oonapaittale- of air-minded ackligit new..lndlesttlat I re.
b i prospects for the state; elop,
local industrial foundations; and ]
generally serve to bring Ken-
tucky commun,ties into contract
with industry.
citizens to investigate the re-
cent decision of the Civil Aer-
onautics Board which some
quarters feel left Kentucky vir-
tually devoid of needed airline
service.
Secretary Louis Quinn, Louis-
ville, outlined the Chamber's
"5-Point Plan" which was ap-
proved unanimously at the gov-
erning body's session. The plan
-





local minister, will be conduct-
ing a revival for the church in
Mayfield.
Bro. Hardeman and his son
have numerous friends in this
community who will welcome
this opportunity to hear them.
Bro. Hardeman is a graduate of
Murray State College and also
Freed-Hardeman College. He
was superintendent of schools
in Graves county for eight years
and he has been minister of the
Church of Christ in Mayfield 22
years. On March 31, he launch-
ed a daily radio program, which
is supported by the 16 churches
of Christ in Graves county and
their ministers, and which can
be heard over WKTM (Mayfield I
at 1:00 p. m. weekdays and at
9 00 a m on Sundays.
The younger Hardeman at-
tended David Lipscomb College,
was graduated from Freed-
Hardeman College and will fin-
ish at Marra}, State this spring.
He plaits to complete his educa-
tion at a university. He is one
of the most popular young min-
isters among the churches of
unrist In this area,
4' Snores Replace Cheers
Terre Haute, Ind.—las—Rose
Polytechnic Institute called off
its basketball season when 50
students said they needed sleep.
The school converted the gym-
nasium to leeping quarters un-
til heating equipment could be
installed in emergency housing
units.
State Chamber Of Commerce
Plans To Expand Activities
The Board of Directors of the
Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce, Inc., meeting Thursday
afternoon at the Kentucky Hotel
in Louisville, re-elected officers
tor the 1947-48 term and ap-
proved an ambitious long-range
"5-Point Plan" for the broad-
ened activity of the year old
state-wide civic group. Re-elect-
ed were President Carl R. Muir,
Louisville; V.ce-President 11
Fred Willkie, Louisville; and
Treasurer Kendall G. Seaton.
Ashland,
John B. Hardeman
And Son To Speak
In Fulton Sunday
The local church of Christ is
expecting unusual interest to
be manifested in their two
services Sunday.
Bro. John B.
stressed employment of exe-
Coincident with the Chamber's
industrial activities, one of its
new ivisions would engage in
major research projects, such
as a study of Kentucky's stand-
ing with competing states re-
garding industrial locat on; sur-
vey of the State's raw materials
together with the methods of
their utilization; establishment
of a Kentucky Busines Index
and other studies. The Cham-
ber of Commerce expects to
translate their recommendations
I into definite proposals on state
and local taxation, transports-
lion and general legislation.
Its Public Relations Division
will acquaint members and Ken-
tuckians in general with the
program of the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce and initi-
ate publicity to bring Ken-
tucky's advantages to the at-
tention of business interests
field, and his son, Uon of his leave, he will revett
Bro. Pat Harde_ to inactive status, retaining his 
outside the state.
Also the Chamber expects to
man, will speak at I rank,
the morning and Lt. Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
establish an Organization Sere-
, ice Division, which will aid in
evening services San: J. Jones, 314 Paschall the development of new local
street, volunteered.for service MI chambers of commerce; Beryls..
and counsel new and existing
local organizations; and en-
courage professional standardsj
in the field of community de- ]
velopment.
Two Men Hurt
Was In Navy Four Years;
Placed on Leave In
Philadelphia This Week
Lt. lig) Jerry Jones, after
serving for more than four years
In the U. S. Navy, has returned
to Fulton upon being placed on
terminal leave this week at
Philadelph.a, Pa. At the expira-
the navy in October, 1942. He
was placed in is V-5 unit in
April, 1943, as an aviation cadet,
and went on to earn hie com-
mission as an ens:gn at Pensa-
cola, Fla., in December, 1944.
At the same time he received
his wings and was designated
a naval aviator.
While in the' service he flew
B-28's and P134Y2's, the latter
being a long range patrol bom-
ber. During his tour of duty he
was stationed at Miami, Fla.,
Atlantic City, N. J., and also in
Kansas. Immediately prior to
his release from active service
he was a member of Patrol
Bombing Squadron 111.
Lt. Jones and his wife, the
tomer Sara Nell Alexander,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
Alexander, arrived in Fulton
Tuesday and are making their
hhme temporarily with the Al-
exanders at 811 Walnut street.
Mrs. Oliver Kash
Home After Visit
Mrs. Oliver Kash, 904 Vine
street, has just returned to Ful-
ton after visiting her son, Hub-
ert Greer, at his home in
Astoria, Oregon.
Mrs. Kash made the trip by
rail and air, traveling to Chi-
cago by train, where she obtain-
ed passage on a plane to Astoria
She spent two delightful weeks
with her son and then flew back
to Chicago. She completed her
journey from there by train, ar-
riving in Fulton yesterday.
In Car Wreck
Accident Occurred Near
Beelerton Road On 4,5
At 10 o'clock Last Night
Two men received painful in-
juries, and the automobiles they
were driving were damaged in
a collision last night on High-
way 45 near the Beelerton road.
The accident happened at 10
o'clock.
The cars involved were driven
by Fred Counce of Wing°, who
was driving toward his home,
and V. J. Farmer, Morris street,
who was coming toward Ful-
ton. Farmer received scratches
on hts hand and knee, and a
Mr. Murphy. a passenger in Far-
mer's car, was taken to a Ful-
ton hospital where he had four
stitches taken in lacerations on
his face and head. Two sailors
who were riding in Counce's auto
were not injured.
Counce declared that Far-
mer's car was on his (Counce'e
aide of the highway when the
accident occurred. Farmer said
that he was blinded by the
headlights on the Counce auto.
Hu gg Speaks
At Banquet
U-1. Jr. Collage Coach
Says His Is Toughest
Profession In World
Coaching is the toughest pro-
fession in the world, but it has
its compensations, Paul Hualid
coach at University of Tennes-
see Junior College, Martin. told
the P'ulton Lions and the Ful-
ton and South Fulton basket-
ball teams last night.
Mr. Hugg was principal speak-
er at the annual basketball ban-
quet, held at Carr Institute
cafeteria. The coaches, manag-
ers and players were guests of
honor. Wilson Gantt, Fulton
high principal, introduced the
spesker.
There are only two kinds of
coaching jobs, Mr. Huge re-
marked. One kind pays well, the
other kind lets you sleep nights,
He named several reasons for
calling coaching the toughest
profession, among them lack of
finances, the fact that footballs
and basketballs take a lot of
funny bounces, and the inescap-
able bane of every coach's ex-
istence—everybody in town
knows more about his Job than
he does.
However, the Tennessee coach
concluded, your job is full of
fun and variety, you can en-
joy matching wits with your op-
ponents, and there is a certain
amount of personal prestige at-
tached to a coaching job. "I like
It, he declared.
The dinner, sponsored by the
Lions, was prepared in the school
cafeteria, and was served by
school home economics girls
FIRES
A house on Thomas street
outside the city limits owned
by Dick Thomas and occupied
by Farris Scales, colored, was
destroyed, with all contents
thwer of raw materials. Then
the cure- you'll have a balaoc•
ed mice economy."
In Cleveland, another depart-
tilent store spokesman said:
''There is :tome evidence that
'tome manufacturers are beelia
fling to turn out inerchantliso
that can be sold in tam liar pee.
'categories- those in elteet when
OPA control was killed."
Other Cleveland retailers sala
they were refusing to buy 'tome
late nammer alid fall items at
this time. The Glans Style Shop,
a Cleveland store, Instituted is
10 per cent are- 3 '- the-bo irtt
price cut.
• Triangle food atores • -whit it
operates 115 groceries in the
Ohio, West Virginia and Ken-
tucky akoa—annouoced pr cc
cuts 'worsting 10 per cent.
"Out' prices are being gov-
erned directly by the wholeaul-
ere," said J A. Smith, Triangle's
advertising manager "As soon
as we receive a new price ad-
justment, we pass it on im-
mediately to our grocers and
they set a new price at ,rhat
time."
In Cincinnati yesterday, both
the Kroger Company and Al-
bers Super-markets, Inc , an-
nounced they were reducing costs






rshall Will Report To Nation Monday Night
• . .
Secretary of Stale George Marshall (right) talks with Gen.
Lucius D. Clay, military governor of Germany, during his stop
at Berlin en route from the Moscow conference 10 W3011110011
by plane.
Betty Louise !Rehr, daughter ,51 Parading Phone Strikersol Mr. and Mn. Charles A. I •
Stahl., Hickman, has been for-
mally initiated into Alpha Delta
Pi social sorority at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
A graduate of Hickman high
school, Miss Stahr is a freshman
in the College of Arts and
Science's at the University She
is a member of the tlawntan




IS petul Night lit
Louisville, Ky.. April 24-441----
Police arrested 151 Southern
Bell Telephone Company strik-
ers here last night on charges
of disorderly conduct
They were released today tin-
der $25 cash bonds each after
many of them had spent most
of the night in jail and their
cases were continued in police
court to May 8. Several of
them were women employes on
strike.
George Miller, Kentucky di-
rector of the Southern Federa-
t on of Telephone Workers limit,
said he was one of thoae who
spent most of the night in jail.
He said the strikers would meet
today to determine future strike
policies.
The pickets were arrested as
they paraded through the
streets and union spokesmen
predicted a similar demonstra-
tion would be held today.
Jefferson Circuit Judge Scott
Miller issued an injunet.on earl-
ier in the week against more
than two pickets at a time at
any of the telephone company
buildings.
Police Lieutenant Toni Shouse,
who helped make last night's ar-
rests, said police acted because
of the large number of persons
involved.
"We didn't act because of any
restraining order," Lt.. /Mouse
said. "That number of people
constitute a mob and nobody
knows what a mob is going to
do.
"In fact, the ;sub doesn't
know. They were d:sorderly and
a danger to the community
which had to be cleared."
Herbert Monsky, union attor-
ney, said the arrests were im-
proper and that the pickets had
violated no law,
Washington. April 26—til'—
shortly before midnight last An order by striking telephone
night. Scales was not at home Ms. ev
en if the rlan results in workers to settle their wage de-
when the fire was discovered, shortages. rnands for $8 a week ran into a
Kay Mitchell of Newburypert,
Mass., holds consumer pledges t
support the "Newbuyport Plan",
at • local store, calling to ra ten





•*%'F. DID III H HEST'
Wsahltigton, April '46 •.4.1—
President Trunian told Secre-
tary oi State Marshall upon his
return from the Moeow tenter-
elite nada% that he WJA very well
pleased with what the seers-
tary had been doing
Interrupting a weekend cruise
on the Potomac to greet Mar-
:Mill at National Airport, Mr.
'1'11111111n said he knows that
alien the secretary makes his
report to the country the people
ill lrel incased un:o
Muesli:ill Is to make a hail
itiittt bratadeasi over three of the
lour major networks at 730 P.
M. (CST I Moitd sy tiight 011 tht
work of the foreign mintsters
"IMMart) 1711. told Mr Truman that
Ii,' considered tlie personal wel-
come by the President a great
honor to himself and members
of the American delegation
The secretary said lie and hit
associates tried to do their best,
not only for the United States.
but tor the world
Mr. Truman and Marshall
snake briefly for newsreels after
Mittslaull and a group of five
acivisatrs stepped from the plane
which brought them from Mos-
cow They left Moscow yesterday
morning.
Speaking into the micronhone
for the newsreels, President Tru-
1111111 Said:
'1 inn most happy to receive
you bark with its
• 1 ant very, well pleased with
what you have been doing. I
, km a' you make the re-
port to the country the people
also will be pleased."
M;ejection from an important Bell menat r' ai nit thederceeliluled tr.elts do  t the71111I;
System .:nit today, but govern- ference. which failed to mina
ment conciliators went ahead , agreement on major Issues.
with efforts to piaci Cie 20-day , The secretary planned to
old cross country ',train • leave Washington almost Ins-
The turn-down came from the !modititely by plane for Pine
-
Ions Enes division of the Ameri I hurst. N C.. for an overnight
caotl Iph Tati.117 Ihttanteermalead ..maTelegraph - visit with Mrs. Mar nt-shall. A plae
table" the union's proposal that
all its members accept half the
$12 demanded when the walk-
out started April 7
Instead, the company offered
once again to arbitrate wages on
a community basis The union
declined. but negotiations con
Untied.
Government conciliators sche-
duled two other major confer-
ences today between important
Bell System companies anti the
unions of their employes, affi-
liated with the striking Na-
tional Federation of Telephone
Workers These are the Westers
Electric Company and the South-




Saturday At 9 p. in.
Mayfield—Adron Duran, prin-
cipal of Wingo high school and
Graves county representative,
be heard over radio station
WHAS, Louisville, Saturday
night at 9 o'clock. He will dis-
cuss the critical situation of
educat:on in Kentucky, and
announce his intentions of be-
coming a candidate for super-
intendent of public instruction.
Mr. Doran served last year as
president of the Kentucky Ed-
ucation Association, and was
awarded a medal for his out-
standing work toward the ad-
vanment of education in the
state. 
Fulton High Student Describes Junior-Senior Trip to New Orleans
By Lois Winfrey
On April 10, 1947. 84 students'
and five faculty chaperones of
Fulton high school, and a visi-
tor, James Rose. traveling pas-
senger agent for the I. C. rail-
road, were due at the depot in
Fulton at 7:45 Ahern to make a
sight-seeing trip to New Orleans.
But you may be sure the kids
were all therea by 7:15 as they
were all anxidus to make the
trip after working so hard for
It for a number of years.
Many people of Fulton were
down to see the two classes
leave. The train was late pulling
out of the station but all the
gang boarded the train and Im-
mediately lunches that the group
had brought along were spread]
as most of them were too ex-
cited to eat supper before leav-
ing home. and the party was in
full swing as the train pulled ]
OUt
Boys and girls enjoyed card- I
playing, singing, eating, and
talking together until the train
was in Memphis. There curfew
was called and the boys and
girls were separated, for lights
were to be out on the Pullmans
by 12 o'clock, although hardly
any were out by then as the
group took hours in preparing
to sleep But finally the faintest
voices of singing and laughter
died away and everyone was fast
asleep
•Yeatesuassalialasesateseuesasataiald.a. asesesensairienSithiehonej.awanaeneatatill'..sssi.
Friday morning the kids were
up bright and early to take
their turns for breakfast on the
dieter. H. B. Wlegand, diner
service inspector, saw to it that
all the crowd had plenty of
food for the big day ahead. It
was a very good breakfast and
the service was grand, thanks
again to Mr. Weigand.
After the morning meal, the
kids got their things together
and prepared to make the sight-
seeing trip of the city by bus,
as the train drew near New
Orleans. There was a few minu-
tes wait after leaving the train,
so the group bought postal cards
for their pals back home.
The group then boarded the
• ' -atenness
three large busses and we were
soon on our way for a tour of
the city. First, we were taken to
the old French Quarters. Some




or the Cabildo, an ancient Span-
ish Government house and the
place where the legal transfer
of Louisiana from France ts
the United States was effected.
The beautiful St. Louis Cath-
edral, completed in 1794, and
Just beyond it. the Presbytere,
also begun in 1794, and now the
Natural Science Department of
the State Museums.
(Continued en Page Feat)
was standing by at the airport
I for that flight
I He is expected to return to
' WI k tington some time Sunday
• since he is scheduled to meetI
Mr. Truman and Congressional
, leaders at the White House to-
, morrow night to give them a
first-hand account of what hap-
, pened in Moscow before making
, his broadcast ao the aation
Monday.
With him on Ids flight from
Moscow via Berlin and Iceland
Marshall brought a lop-sided
mixture of many clLeappoint-
ments and some accomplish-
inents--the iruits of his first
major conference In the role of
the nation's top-ranking diplo-
mat.
He hid hoped for more when
he left a firm peace settlement
for Austria; greater progress in
welding economic unity and in
starting work on a treaty for
Germany.
Mr. Truman late yesterday in-
vited Congressional leaders to
a White House huddle Sunday
night to hear a first hand ac-
count of the 81g Four foreign
ministers' council and perhaps
a report on what Marshall and
Premier Stalin discussed in pri-
vate at the Kremlin.
The legislative leaders counted
also on obtaining bilarshall's
estimate of the Russian reac-
tion to the momentous foreign
policies they have been shaping
since he left.
It was a White House con-'
ference in early March that
Marshall connected that this
nation must act directly and
Independently or see Commun-
ism spill over into small war-
weakened countries of the Mid-
dle East and the Medtteerran-
ean.
The result was the adminie
stration's $400,000,000 measure
to bolster Greece and Turkey
against Communism. This leg-
islation has won Senate passage
I probably will reach the House
floor late next week.
Chicks To Play
Mayfield Here
The Fulton Chick. will Nay
the May field Kitty Leaguers as
Fairfield Park her tomorrow a.t.
terfloon at 2:30, instead of in
Mal field a, originally scheduled.
The change in places was an-
nounced here this morning
A return game will he played
at th, Mayfield park Sunday
afternoon, May 4,
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Don't Lose Your Vote
It has come tu our attention that a number
of voters who registered in the last supple-
mental registration period failed to specify
any party a f filiation on their registration
Garda.
If no party preference is listed, these poten-
tial voters will nut be allowed to partici-
pate in the August primary election, al-
though they still may vote in November
The registration records still are at the
Fulton city hall, and newly-registered per-
eons who neglected to specify .1 party may
du so up to June 1
We are anxious to se every qualified voter
es•• .go to the polls in August. The party primaries
oN'oare. we feel, equally as important as the gen-
' seal election.
The great majority of Fulton countians will
."• be registered as Democrats, and, naturally,
this newspaper hopes the county will give
Harry Lee Wat;rfield an overwhelming Ina-
lositY In his race for the Democratic nomina-
tion for governoi
Howeser. the important thing to du is to
vote-Democrat or Republican. fur or against
Mr. Waterfield We strongly urge all voters to
• snake sure that they are eligible to cast bal-
lots in both primary and general elections.
Finders Keepers
Chicago.- ols--Albert T Anderson, 77, lost
his wallet containing $99 and turned all the
money over to the finder.
His loss occurred in the county treasurer'a...
office while he was there to pay his taxes
When Anderson returned several days after
the toes, he found the wallet and money
waiting for him He handed the money back
-to the treasurer
Sanitation vs. Law
Springf,eld. Ill .--silsi---The dignity of the
-law is in the middle.
About 20 of Springfield's garbage trucks
can't pass state safety tests for 1947 license
plates until some defective vital parts are re-
placed. The parts are unobta.inable,
layestigatars have stopped some uf the
trucks but no one has stopped the flow of
garbage to cans.
"It's embarrassing," says Frank Lock street
commissioner. "It's the law." says the secre-
tary of state's office The trucks still chug
along
Pedestrian.-Mintied
:Albuquerque. N. 0. Hair paid
'Is.$1 fine for overtime parking with this ex-
.• planation:
• • •"I'd been without a car fur so long that I




s•s s New Day For Goats
, Sacramento. Callf..--iifs-Legally, the goat
a la coming of age in California.
For years it's been grand theft to steal a
horse. pig. sheep, or even a jackass. But swip-
,!Itig goats was Just a misdemeanor.
s • Vow the state assembly has passed a bill
S. to include all caprine animals under the
'irand theft clause-and that means goats
The Riddle Is Unsolved
By Dewitt 14114011111••
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
That was a grand banquet which Prime
Minister Stalin gave in the Kremlin to mark
the conclusion of the deadlocked Lair-power
conference. and his toast of the health of
President Truman was an impress ve gest, re
One would like to be able tu add that this
Marked the wind-up of the doubts and sus-
picions and other differenses which have
been marring the relations uf Russia and the
Western Democracies. But when you search
fur something on which to pin your hope,
you don't find it.
They frequently refer to Stalin as tile
Sphinx of Moscow, because he is a mail at
so few words And indeed as yuur coluinais,
tries to extract any helpful sign front this
banquet and courteous toast, he has use
identical feeling he has experienced when
standing before the great Egyptian Sphinx
in the Sahara outside Cairo. You just stand
and stand, and wonder what riddle that
colossus May propound next to the confusion
of mankind
The banquet was perfect-as a banquet.
But something was lacking. Not only Was
there the absence of hope which should mark
a conference of the Big Four, but so far as
one can judge from this distance there was
no alien which could be taken for guidance in
the future. The banqueters shook hands-and
went their divers ways without knowing
whether the world is heading into another
whirlwind or whether we can have peace.
And that, my friends. is exactly the riddle
we have to solve. The next conference has
been fixed tor November in London. although
the Big Four foreign min,sters may get to-
other briefly in September if all of them are
in New York for the meeting of the United
Nations assembly. Between now and then,
this greatest riddle of our time must be figur-
ed out if Use all-important German and Aus-
trian treaties are to be written.
Front the standpoint of the Western Allies,
ot course, the riddle resolves itself into the
question of whether Russia really wants
peace or whether she is bent on encircling
the globe with Communism and making Mos-
cow the capital of the world.
Russia's answer to this is that the Western
Democracies, and especially the United States
are trying to encircle the Soviet Union and
render it Impotent.
If the suspicions of either camp are true,
then another world upheaval is likely in due
course-not now, but maybe 10 or 15 years
hence, when the powers have recovered from
the strain of the last conflict. If the sus-
picions are unfounded, then we can have
peace. It will be a matter of dispelling the
suspicions.
Meantime, as this column remarked yes-
terday, the Moscow conference has produced
one useful result. The Western Democracies
under leadership of General Marshall .have
made :t plain that they will retreat no fur-
ther. That in itself may help to bring an
answer to our riddle, because so long as the
retreat continued, Just so long would the Rus-
sian advance go on.
HOSPITAL NEWS
• Memorial—.
via' --Buie B. Bore. colored, has been
• ablated.
MPs. W. D. Forrester is doing
nicely following an operation
Laura Nickserson is do ng nice-
ly following an operation.
E. Ws Crider is doing nicely
following an operation.
Mrs E. C. Clark is.doing nice-
ly following an operation.
Little Thomas Jones is Improv-
ing.
gala.= Zeareason .s improv-
ing
Mrs Carlus isiackard is im-
proving.
Earl la Roach I. amproving.
Mr Jewel Stinne is doing
nicely
pueter McNci is aoing nicely.
Mrs. Guy Gii ales IS improving.
Corky Bynum is improving.
Little Jinuny Edwards is im-
proving
Anna Lsu Hicks is doing nice-
Eva Jones is improving.
Janie Smith is doing nicely.
Mrs. J. R. Taylor is doing nice-, -
IS.




Mrs. Juanita Dublin is improv-
ing-
Mrs mertic Bennett is doing
Ella B Hughes is doing nicely.
Jean Fuller is Improving.
Mrs. J W Boyd is doing nice-
Mrs Ifei bra Brady is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Mandy Dotson is imp
roy
M a Harris is doing nice
-




James McMurry. Cayce. un-
derwent an operation.
H. Lassiter, Jackson. Tenn.
Mrs. lain V. .6ht. Fulton
Route.
Mrs. Henry Finch, rulton.
Dee Lewis Folsgrove, Fulton.
Ora Lee Turner, Hickman.
Pat ents dismissed:
Tommie Young, Clinton.
Mrs. L. M. Cunningham, Clin-
ton.
Mrs. E. L. Sanford, Fulton,
Charlene Martin, Fulton.
Jones Clinic—
Jerry Webb has been admit-
ted
L J. Clements has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains
about the same.
Mrs. Omea Kendall remains
about the game.
Mrs. Curt Muzzall is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Clovis Naziney is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Guy Kindred is doing
nicely
Mrs. R. W. Dodd has been
dismissed
Scientists End Session
At Bowling Green Today
Bowling Green Divisional
meetings were to condole the
annu:1 convention of the Ken-
tu7k3' Academy of Sciences here
today. Dr. C. IL Piggott. execu-
tive director of the committee
tstl ger,shysical sciences for the
carsegie Institute, Washington,




Accepted On Road Work
In 5 Purchase Counties
Frankfort. Ity.-ssorrnal con-
tracts have been mailed to the
low bidders on construction, sur-
facing and resurfacing of 100.3
miles of state and 219 miles of
county highways, J. Stephen
Watkins, commissioner, an-
nounces. This brings the 1947
total expenditures for roads to
$8.373,282.24, and includes a
total of 1,015 miles of highways.
The following group of roads
for surfacing and resurfacing
was awarded McDade & Mc-
Dade, Fulton, at the contract
price of $45,438.19:
Calloway county-Stella-Brew-
ers road (Ky. 2991 front Stella
to Marshall county line, 6.61
miles.
Marshall county -Stella-
Brewers road iKy. 2991 from
Calloway county one to Ky. 98,
1 mile.
Fulton county-Fulton-Duke-
dom road (Ky. 116i from Mul-
berry street in Fulton to cor-
porate limit and from corpor-
ate limit to the Hickman coun-
ty line, 2.1 miles.
Hickman count y-Fulton-
Dukedom road from Graves
county line to Fulton county
I ne. 1.1 miles: Clinton-Mayfield
I road !Ky. 58• front Ky 307 to
I the Graves county line. 2.4 miles.Graves county-Dukedom-Ful-
ton road from Hickman county
line to Dukedom, 6.6 miles: May-
field-Clinton road 'Ky 50t from
US 45 to Hickman county line.
I 5.4 miles.
hiltop Daily Loftier, Polio., Irmitvelly
FULTON — — StindaY — kluatieY — TtletmlaY
Gel Malifoe'soil Wrathy ildeuite face eist keen seveeely sad with
cootideace um IKO's aegis* story, -Till The 8.4 01 Tine.
BXIDE-ELECT
FETED IN LEXINGTON
Miss Norma Weatherspoon, of
Isuiton and Lexington, bride-
elect of James L. Pace of Lea-
lagton, is being honored wills a
series of pre-nuptial parties In
Lexington.
Recently Mrs. 0. L. Williams,
who will serve as matron of
honor in the wedding, enter-
tained at her home on Deaha
road with a personal shower
honoring Miss Weatnerspoon.
Twenty-five guests attended.
This week. Mrs. Everett Lee
Maxwell, society editor of the
Lexington Herald, was hostess
at a dinner and shower in hon-
or of the bride-elect Nine mem-
bers of the staff of the Lexing-
ton Herald-Leader were present.]
Next week, Miss Laura Lee-
Lyons, society editor of the Lex-
I ington Leader, will entertain!
Miss Weatherspoon, Mr. Pace
and a group of guests at a din- 1
ner at. the Lafayette hotel. Be-
sides the honorees, guests will
include Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Wil-
liams, Mr. and Mrs Everett Lee
Maxwell, Miss Sue Fenimore.
news editor for Radio Station
WLAP, James Rourke, member!
Of the Lexington Leader staff,!
and Jewel Doyle, Lexington!
horseman.
PERSONALS
K Lowe, 0 C Hastings.
and Toy Tasaar were in Pa-
ducah today to make arrange-.
meths for obtaining steel to be
used in building the new South
Fulton Baptist church
Mr and Mrs H. L. Hardy, Jr.,
returned Thursday night from
Paris. Icy., where they have been
working in a revival meeting
Mrs Bob White. Mrs R H.
Wade and Mrs. Frank Beadles
spent yesterday in Memphis.
Mr e A Legg has been a:-
tending the bedside of her moth-
er, urk J J St John, on Route
2.
Mrs C H McDaniel and
daughter, Susan, are visiting
relatives in Metropolis! Ill
Mrs Hugh Fly visited her
mother, Mrs Harry George, In
Paducah yesterday
Mr and Mrs Raymond Fort-
ner of Trezevant. Tenn.. are
In Kentucky
! Sy The Associated Frees
Grayson- Circuit. Court Clark
Dennie Hall reported a Jury &e-
ntailed Ransil Dickson. 2d, a
Carter county deputy sheriff. mi
a charge of malfeasance in at-
flee
Lexiagton - Seventeen coal
mining fatalities occured iii
Kentucky last mmilla compared
with nine during March, 1948,
the State Department of MUM
and Minerals reptirtied-
Paducah - County jailer
Charles I Owings declared hie
is innocent of charges made a-
gainst him by the grand Jury
which indicted him for alleged
neglect of official duties. No date
has been set for trial.
Hopkinaville-Plans for obtain-
ing a sanatorium for treatment
of tuberculosis patients have
beea approved by the Christian
County Tuberculosis Association.
Madisonville--Sta for $2,300
damages. was filed in circuit
court by W. W. Williams. opera-
tor of an airport here, as a re-
sult of an airplane accident
Dec. 23, 1946. P. R. Dunbar,
Madisonville candy dealer, was
named gic, ,Idant. Williams al-
leged Duntar rented a plane for
a pleastn e trip and that it
crashed.
Loutsvar . Plans are being
prepared fee 0,e U. S. Public
Health Service to make marire
hospital here the service's first
major cancer-reatinent centera
Dr P K. r' •t* srby. mists, health
commission, disclosed Dr.
Illackerby id the U S sur-
geon goner!' "for It 100 per-
mit" and ti the lack of ap-
propriations i.; tile only holdup.
•••••••••••1114 N.1.118111a7,11,ITINIVIA
pending the weekend in Ful-
ton visit ng relatives.
The Rel, toile L. Bradley. pas-
ta at the Caurch of the Naza-
rene at Maryville, Tenn., his
wife and daughter, are visiting
his parents, his sister, Mrs. Char-
les Burgess, and family, his
brothers, Otto, Tom and Bill
Bradley, and other relatives
here.
Mrs. C. 8. Selsor left this morn-
ing for Champaign, Ill., for a
visit with friends.
Henry Locke of Bowling Green
litanies{ University is spending
the weeltend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Locke. on
Walnut street.
Mrs. Guy Orby left for Mem-
phis and Vicksburg, Miss., where
she will visit Mr and Mrs. Lee
Earle
Will Taylor Lee of Murray
State College is spending the
weekend with his Argenta on
Park avenue.
Dick Cummings of Bowling
Green Business University Is
spending the weekend in Ful-
ton with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Cummings.
Mary Neal Jones of Memphis
Is spending the weekend in Ful-
ton
Howard Arrnbruster of Mur-
ray is spending the weekend in
Fulton with his 'parents.
Tobacco ,Season
Closed Friday
Final Sale At lloptowut
Average There $25.41,
For Dark Leaf, $22.18
Louisville, Ky April
Kentucky's 1946-47 tobacco
marketing season ended yester-
day with the final sale at Hop-
kinsville.
The market reported sale of
65,166 pounds of eastern dis-
trict fire-cured leaf for $12,-
521%82, a $19.22 hundredweight
average
The market said its season's
sales totaled 12,852.278 pounds,
which returned $3,266.374. an
average of 05.41.
The U. S. Department of Agri-
culture meant me reported west-
ern district fire-cured season's
sales at Murray, Mayfield and
Paducah
A total of 28,823,761 pounds of
the western district dark leaf
averaged $22 18 during the sea-
son being $1.26 below the previ-
ous season's average
Gross sales more than doubled
those of the previous year, the
Department reported Gross
money returns totaled $5.949,-
101, highest since 1924. when
64,368,000 pounds wise sold.
"Weak demand on the part of
the trade and high percentage
of deliveries to the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers' Associa-
tion" highlighted this season,
the Federal Department stated.
While dealers and manufac-
turers purchased 9.808,410 pounds
at auction at a $23 13 average,
the Association received more
than 63 per cent of gross sales,
17.015.351 pounds, at a $31.53
average.
Beelerton News
The missionary meeting that
wsis to be held at Wesley April
29 hat, been postponed until a
later date.
USED FURNITURE
9-piece dicing room suite; 3. 
pieceliving room suite; studio
couch, table-top Perfection




East Side of Church Street
Phone 35
•••••ESSieJW,..r.v "Ir. ...Nev.,
IS, Fulton P-TAIlistery ls Read
At Lust Meeting
The fulluwing history of the
South Fulton Parent-Teachers
Asaqciallon, 19441-16147. was read
Thursday, April 24, at the or-
ganisatient'e last meeting of the
schtsel Mr;
The following Wilma have
served during the year; Mrs. Rob
Harris. president; Mrs. Milburn
Connor, vice-president; Mrs.
Hugh Barnes, secretary; Mrs.
James Palmer, treasurer, and
Miss Mary Ellen Adams, histori-
an.
The membership committee,
under the chairman, airs. Hugh
Adkins, conducted an extensive
membership drive in the nature
of a contest in the grammar
school. Every person in the
school district waa asked to be-
come a member. Mrs. Reid's
fifth and sixth grade room wan
a trip to Glibertaville. KY-. as a
reward for being the room secur-
ing the most numbers. The result
of the contain, was that 205
members sent their dues in on
time, and the teachers joined
1110 percent
The program for the year fol-
lowed the outline planned by the
county council with a special
founder's day program, Includ-
ing a free-will offering that was
sent to the state treasurer.
Dads' night was observed with •
pot luck supper. One recreation-
al party was sponsored during
the year. School children served
on all programa whenever pos-
sible,
The publicity chairman was
kept busy making announce-
ments of all meetings, sending
invitations to all activities and
reporting all meetings in both
the Fulton Daily Leader and
the Union City Messenger. Sev-
eral announcements were also
made over a radio station. A
scrapbook was kept by this com-
mittee and sent to the depart-
ment of education of the state
of Tennessee to be judged. The
hospitality function-
ed as often as time and the na-
ture of the program permitted.
The finances of the organiza-
tion came from the following
sources: membership dues, an
auction sale, sale of sandwiches
and cold drinks at the election
and the profit from the sale of
clothes drives.
The study group ehalrmaa
conducted two well-planned
study courses one on the manual
in the form of a school and the
' other on citizenship taught by a
local member
The publications committe:
was active In securing a large
number of subscriptions LO the
state magazine, and a sizable
Increase in the number of sub-
bcriptions to the national mag-
azine. Their achievement put
the organisation on the golden
jubilee list and made it eligible
for the golden Jubilee award.
The local by-laws were read
at an executive meeting and
sent to the state chairman of
laws to be approved before the
November meeting.
A school ground improvement
project was started in Septem-
ber and completed in April. A
special program was planned
with the school during nation-
al education week. One or more
persons attended each council
meeting during the year. Dele-
gates were sent to four district
or state meetings during the
year.
1
The summer round-up was
sponsored In the spring and the
clinic continued to meet once
a week all summer Immunisa-
tions were given to all children
entering school in September. A
complete check-up was held in
October with a doctor and a'
Saturday Evening, April 26, 1947
dentist present. Each teacherl
had the support of two or niore
room mothers at all times.
A local essay contest on the
subject "Teaching as a profes-
sion in a Democracy" was spon-
sored with two prises being
awarded, one for the best essay
from the tenth, eleventh and
twelfth grades, and the other
for the seventh, eighth and
ninth grades. P. T. a. members
acted as judges in an oratori-
cal °mutat sponsored by the
home economics department.
The local winner, Mier Geraldine
Allen, later competed in a
county-wide cunteat, and placed
third.
WIsest the achievements sheet
was checked In March, the South
Fulton local was found to hive
enough painta for superior rat-
ing, an achievement worthy of
emulation In suconding years.




In Path of Auto
Pittsburgh, April 116-i.4'l-Tor
saving a child from being struck
by a speeding automobile, Pat-
rolman Alfred Se/noon of Lex-
ington, Ky. . has been awarded
a brans° medal by the Carnegie
Hero Fund Commission.
The award was among 12 an-
nounced by the Coinmluion yes-
terday for acta of heroism.
The 43 -Yearaid. policeman
snatched lOsmonahapid Janet H.











warded to &trio:044;ln 1945, he
was presented -thq Exceptional
Civilian Service ribbon at the
FUL,TON'
Lexington Signal Depot near
Avon. where &monis then was
employed Last Deotmber, he re-,
eelved a citation for bravery
signed by Secretary of War
Robert P. Patterson.
The cannon of all three ships s
in Colaillbus' expedition coat '
about 1000 peaetaa-about
equal to time cost of one of the
big cannon on a battleship to-
day.
Utah was named after the
VW, on Indian tribe
' More Leisure
Time
to alesind with the children
when we remove the work
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Selorday Evonipg, April MS, 1947
Spurts ROlindtsp
Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
ed in the elinlillatiella to find
an opponent for Louis—every-
' body, apparently, except Gus
1Yunkee Stadium
Will 11 Sit Of
New York, Aprli Lawnevich—"I w
ant tp emphasise e e
There a tree-fur-ell °Oliver-
sational contest going on in
Mike Jitiobs' office in the Oar-
den. Bol Straus, Uncle Mike's
stand-iti, was talking, John
Roxborough was talking, Vic 
three in it, Maxim, Walcott an
Bettina."—What if Lesnevich
Mareillo was talking; aasorted
newspapermen were shouting
questions and suggestions and
sometimes even providing the
answers. Nobody apparently was
listening, especially Strata-I, who
can be notably hard of hearing
when he doesn't want to answer.
The only one in the whole
mob who appeared calm and
quiet was heavyweight cham-
pion Joe Louis, who had Just
announced his plan to fight
only in September this year—
Joe only rataeri his voice when
someone Insisted Jersey Joe Wal-
cott deserved special considera-
tion because the National Box-
ing Association had named him
as the outstanding contender—
"On what did they name him?"
Louis snapped. "Joey Maxim
beat him; a beat Maxim. Don't
• you think intim got as much
right to ft ht me as Walcott?"
—Champion Joe, it seems.
doesn't care much for Jersey
Joe since Walcott ',greed that
story about lacing tosses(' out of
a Louis training camp for being
too rough With the Manila
&rause itapt Wasting that
"everybody" avould be consider-
.1
that this fight tiastievich vs.
Mello Bettlitai is being held to
qualify Belittle, not Lesnevich."
Sol said and Louis added: "Pere
sonally I think there are only
beats Bettina'? Tin. only answer
came from a comparatively quiet
by-stander who commented:
'What an affair. If Mike was
here, he'd just clear his throat
and the whole bunch would run
for the door."
WITRIN THE LAW
Among the whiners of their
first "moot court" cases in the
Tulane University law school
were freshmen Ed Deraince and
Troye Svendeen. Derantee, one-
tIme Navy lineman who return-
ed to play guard for Tulane Igat
fall, and Svendben, member of
the basketball team that was
runner-up In the Elouthea.stern
Conference, worked together on
the osse—It's u cinch their
orb:oilers were well guarded.
DOTS ALL, PROTHERS
Radioman Don Dutiphy's
'Atoll Stars" softball team,
which playa the Kings Point
officers, Incluclas such well-
rounded figures us Freddie
Filasimmous, Rabbit Maranville,
Dolly Stark and Jake LaMetta—
this group of stars seems to
have more curves than points.
THE OLD MADE NEW!
NAME YOUR BRANDS
Visit The New Slitoke House
ni 1h lark
Best Block inTown. %.





New York, noril To-
morrow baseball will pay a
long-deferred tribute to Babe
Ruth, appropriately enough at
Yankee Stadium, "the house that
Ruth built."
From coast to coast, even in
Latin America and as far off
as Japan, funs will celebrate
"Rabe Ruth Day" In honor of
the games's foremost home-run
slugger.
Elaborate plans for the ob-
Eepunce of the tribute to Ruth,
the most dramatic and appealing
figure the national pastime has
yet produced, were announced
yesterday, along with details of
an extensive radio broadcast of
the occasiem with a coast-to
must hookUp.
The brume:teat will feature
Ruth, Commissioner A. B. (Hap-
pp Chandler and the presidents
of the major leagues, Ford
Frick of the National and Will




husky 0 ft.1 in., 305-pound pitch-
er from Mecion, Tenn , arrived
In Fillton last Sunday ought
and is now staying at 120 Nor-
man street. He's been married
for four years, and is expecting
his wife to join him here next
week.
"Red" was recommended to
the Chicks by Doc Prothro at tee
working out this Spring at Bay
St. Louis. This is his first sea-
son of pro ball.
Ile was with the Jackson Cita
& 0 Rebels, a semi-pro outfit,
before coming to Fulton, and
has two years of semi-pro ex-
perience.
He also played ball during
his four years and two months
eervice in the Navy as gunner's
mate, first chess.
The new Chick hgr.er was on
the raqund tor a couple of inn-
ings agelost Latin ally thera
last Sunday. He fanned four,
gave up two hits, and wallsed
one batter.
In addition to.battebedi, he en-
















Polk* Doily Loader, Pubs% il•NINclil 
. waive
Page throe
Pave Break Up Demonstration
FoUes pull an aoliteutifiad man toward a petrol wagon as a prelude to 
break-up a massed dent-





Louisville, Hy., April 26—P)-
The Keptucky Derby home
grounds, picturesque Churchill
Downs, opened its Derby meet-
ing today, and the $10,000 stakes
headliner on the card figured
to play only second balloon to
a simple overnight raise With a
mere $3,000 price tag.
This was becamee a couple oi
gaudier gallopers for next
Saturday's 73rd Rib for the roses
were going to nee this three-
quarter-mile tat to. Goole out
of hiding and 'atilt their run-
ning shoes for Rae folks.
Reading from left to right,
they are Double Jay, the "Blue
Plate Special" of the Wilmington
Del. restauridteuee, L. J.
Tigani ana J. M: Hopes, who
hasn't been to the races since
last November, and MDII-lellged
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tion since he won the Santa
Anita Derby seven weeks ago for
Earl Q. Strice and his sons, the





Philadelphia 11 Boston 7
Detroit 6 lit. Louis 5
Chicago 3 Cleveland 2






St. Louis (20; Detroit at Cleve-
land; Washington at New York;
Philadelphia at Boston 12).
National League- New York
at Brooklyn; Boston at Phila-
delphia (2,, Pittsburgh at Cin-
cinnati 2 ; St. Louis at Chi-
cago. . -
leathern AnotlitIOU
Chattanooga 4 Atlanta 3
Other games postponed
11110f1411M Asseciatleit
St. Paul 4 Kansas City 3




New Orleans 10 3 .769
Chattanooga t 5 .538
Nashville 0 5 .509
Mobile 6 6 100
Atlanta 0 1 .442
Little Rock ___ 0 7 .463
Birmingham 5 0 455




foctball players and their coach
ate steak dinners at Smith's
Cafe last night at 11 o'clock on
their returri trip to Jackson,
Tenn., irom Murree
The Unim team lost a spring
football prat ace game to Mur-





New York, April 26-01 —
Army's Glenn Davis and Felix
(Doe I 13Ianchard will play On
the 1947 college All-Star football
team against the New York
Giants in the annual Tribune
Fresh Air Fund benefit game
here Sept. 3, sponsors of the
event announced today.
The participation of the fam-
ed touchdown duo and seven of
their teammates on the un-
beaten Cadet eleven has been
assured by the action of Gen-
eral of the Army Dwight D
Eisenhower, who has granted
special leaves, the New York
Herald Tr.bune, which sponsors
the game, said.
In addition to Davis and
Blanchard, Army stars who have
accepted invitations to play are
Arnold Tucker, quarterback;
George (Barney) Poole and Tom
Hayes ends; Shelton Bills and
Harold Tavael, tackles; Jack Ray,




The White Rose of Sharon
quartet, of Mayfield, will sing
Sunday at 2 p. m. at the Church
of Christ Holiness, College street.
Rev. C. F. Covington is pastor.
19 More State Cogl-Pita
Closed, Inspector Says
Pikeville, Ki., April 26-011--
Clming of 19 additional coal
mines by the state Departmant 
of Mines and Minerals was an-
nounced yesterday by Waiter
Hornsby, a senior inspector.
The shutdowns brought to 45
the nOmber of mines closed for
safety reasons by the depart-
ment in Floyd and Pike counties
within a week.
Louisville Buy, 17, lleld
Without Bond For Murder
Louisville, Ky., April 20-4111
—Billy Alan Wright, 17, was tie-
ing held without bond on is
murder cheep here today, af-
ter Police Sgt. Henry Riebel an-
nounced that the youth admit-
ted he killed his 76-year-old
landlady Thurala:,. !alit whlie
she slept.
Riebel said the youth tuld po-
lice he intended to rob the wo-
man, but "got Leered.
Grid Co.Captaissa Notated
Williamsburg, Va.. —ola —
Ralph Sash), 212-pound tackle
from Suuth Orange, N. J.. and
Robert Steckroth, 195-pound
end from Hazleton, Pa., will so-
captain the William and Mary














Admission: 35c-1n7 s a park Mewling grand I'11
CLASSIFIED ADS
• For Sale
NNW KAUSE, 4 rooms and bath.
Bee Albert Hicks. Water Val-
ley. 108-7tp
8141:01'ROLUX cleaner for sale.
Good condition. See Mrs. A. Q.
Baldrldge. 1011-11tp
FOR WE: 1 Duroc fall boar;
Ltant, Model King; Sire, Tops,
Kindred's $4000 boar. Also sev-
eral varieties of large flower-
ing dohs bulbs which will
Erdlle° flowers A 
to 12 inches.
Burnett Jones, Route 5, Ful-
ton. 108-61p
FOUR IAILK COWS for sof;
See T. L. Lynch, Talton, Route
2.' Two Whig east of Harris.
106-14
GOLDFISH FOR SALE: Mni• H-
O. Cashon, 108 Cleveland.
101-Sip
FOR /ALS: 1841 Chevrolet truck,
8:25 x 20 tires, 8 inch wheels.
Complete motor over-hauled
Job. 6 1-2 x 8 feet, 3 1-3 cubic
yard dump bed with 7 inch
hydraulic hoist See Fletcher
Williams, Crutchfield, Ky.
108-tfc
FOR SALE: 0. I. C. registered
EOW, about 280 pounds, and
7 pigs, 6 weeks old. 'rice $1110.
Fletcher Williams, Crutchfield,
Ky. 106-tte
FOR BALE: Beautiful lot in
West Fulton, near school
James Warren. . 107-61c
NEW SEWING MACHINES. Bee
them at 204 Jackson Street.
J. R. Altom. 106-12tp
FOR SALE: Several new and
used farm tractors, most all
equipment with tractors. Also
stone good late model Chev-
rolet 1 1-2-ton trucks. One 3-4
ton Chevrolet pick-up. 0. K.
Chevrolet Co., Dresden, Tenn.
106-0tp
FOR SALE: New 4-room house
with bath, in Covington
Subdivision, South Fulton.
See Jack C. Covington. 104-7tp
FOR SALE: One good Hot Point
washing machine. See W. W.
Jetton, Felton, Mute 1.
106-5tp
• Help Wanted
SALESMAN with truck, exper-
ience in selling automobile
parts necessary. Good terri-
tory. Good deal for right man.
Jones Auto Parts. ?hones
350 and 951.
• Notice
FOR opuRTIOUS and ps'oliPt
service call Norman's 'Fish.
Phone DM. 101-tfc
Appliances, Wiring, Rada) sant
Mg and Spurt Gcnin-
IELNCTRIC coup4wy,
Cosamereiel, rime 01. 1141-tfe
For your hospitalisation, sick-
ness and accident ittaursitiCe.
see or call JOHN D HOWARD.
Phone 516 or 1219 07-Ifu
---
Girl wants Job Ii• baby sitter.
107 Normen l08-itp
14114NOCHMPUIPla: 1.4Mafs,'
cord., PrOgr°444' eta. ti;
Phlealar
fe
BUSIER ITAMPS fpr 604a. All
kinds and glass. Stitt pads
too. Lot us serve ypu
Office. Phone 30 or
*amp mAcigimps. rtr11
TURN Ant CON 5043111-
I IKIVOKT--Keid. ',pelted
Office supplies. ruuroN OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Maas 84,
NSW A RUBBER EiT424,1*
Qiiick service et Lite MADER
OFFICE.
• For Rent
Bedroom for rent, men prefer-
red. 20 Jeffereal.
FOR RENT: unf tarnished
roonic. Apply at Smith's:Cafe.
168-tfc
HOUSE FOR _Riper. 4 Wiles
from Fultura Near Mt. PISIXel
church. Gravel road. TAMIL,.
Mall roete. H. W. Welker.
Crutchfield, Route 1. MM-3to
• LOGI or Found 
LOOT: 3 car keys neat Woman's
ciub, on a 4-leaf clover chem.
)eotwurn to Leader office. Pi A.
110-14
RATION HOOKILLOST belling-
, land, Cerolyn Rose a Ana
lasubie Hyland. Return to
Holman avepur. Itp-gt,p
ing to J. P. Hy nd, Ify-
FREE
Twe 00111 Fish and Aguariaqg
with eech 31.110 battle of
FUSION
104"c A SENSIBLE WAY
I refuse to be responsible for TO GAIN STRENGTH
any debts made by my wire ,sr YOU frequently feel tired; its-
from this date. April 24, on. I 'lined to be iri'itsbls--aatotite Mir
Sgt, William 0. Locke, Jr.
108-Sip
IF YOU are interested in saving
• Service
BEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spiaying homes.
Phoac h99. Pl. C. Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton. KY.
110-25tp
money, see Charles W Bur-
row for your real estate needs.
Office over City National
Bank. Phone 61. 89-25tc
CO/IPLETE radiator, brake ser-
vice. Motors installed. Other
automobile work. Plerce'm Gar- ,
uge, Erait State Line. 110-71c
—this message Et in goer
A _preparation call
suppliss iron end preeirigS
X, and often found
P•oPle—who are suitor gib a iN
s•
itional deficiency of
elements You know how Imparltaal e g
tr 
Is to have a suelcient amply of iron:
The vitamins help fitimuISki spell
and aid digestion so you eat more
get more good from the foods you
eat
If you a re 
feelinsj:tffejrat =





frorn your ilnIglist *4:4regularly an see t
feel Joyfully alert sasre- own yrs:promptget a   rerrphysica.hc p Preeeet.
• OWL DRUG CO.
436 Lake Street ninny NW





* Simla berries * Broccoli
*  is * Spittach
l'cas and Carrots
.4Isa a full line ul











- Kids Bring Pup To Court
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
'While their grandmother petitions for their custody, Dianna
llashaw (left), four, and her brother, Rickie, three, sit M the
bark of a courtroom in Los Angeles, Calif., with their dog,
Beets. The judge observed the violation of court etiquette, but
'erdered his baliff to look the other way. The grandmother,
1illes. Catherine Bushaw, said the parents left the children with
her three years ago. She won custody.
Wall Street Report
• Chicago, April 26—(/P)—)USD-
A) Salable receipts 200 (call-
'mated; total 3,200 estimated).
Salable cattle 200 (estimated);
'unutually active market all week
0111, 111014, classes: receipts ap-
proximately 43,000 head larger
Mt twelve markets, expansion
over week earlier locally being
1000 head. Good and choice
'Veers and yearlings steady to 25
loteer , medium kinds 25 higher;
:hitters strong, scarce; stock cat-
'Ate mostly 16.50-19.50, with
warmed-up choice yearlings and
fleshy South Dakota 950 lb.
'laden - to 21.50, but practical
outside thin kinds 2025; good
-grade beef steers and yearlings
sealing 900 lbs. upward 22.50-
$4.75; choice offerings 24.75 up-
Willtd, strictly choice 1412 lb.
-steers topping at 2725; choice
'medium weight steers 27.00;
lqpg yearlings 26.00 and light
•yearUngs 25.00; choice 989 lb.
-heifers 24.50, common and med-
PIM steers and heifers 15.00-21.-
.$11;- narrow run beef cows closed
j$1,110 under week's high time,
comers and cutters steady to
, Fussars 13.00 down; most
cows 13.75-17.00; strictly
offerings sparingly to 18.50;
tery kinds to 20.00 and bet-
ler; sausage and beef bulls 16,25-




Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES





Salable sheep 100 ( estimated);
slaughter lambs active from
mid-week on, 50 to 1.00 higher
than a week ago, most good and
choice fed wooled lambs 21.50-
2240, latter price top for 103-107
lb. averages, several cars med-
ium and good 20.00-21.50, most
good and choice fed clipped
lambs no. 2 to fall shorn pelts
92-106 lhs. 19.50-20.15, latter
price late for load with no. 2
pelts; two doubles medium and
good around 90 lb. fall shorn
lambs from Kansas wheat pas-
ture 18.00-18.50: small lots
slaughter ewes steady at 10.00-
10.25 for wooled and 8.00-8.50
for good and choice shorn ewes.
STUDENT DESCRIBES
NEW ORLEANS TRIP
(Cehthshei Iran rage One)
. .
Next, the old Jackson Square,
in colonial times called the
Places' Armes, meaning place cr
plaza of the old town.
The old French Markets built
on the sight of the old Choctaw
Indian trading posts and now
the most famous markets in the
lkorld, where you can buy any-
thing preferred.
The LaFitte Blacksmith shop
where Jean and Pierre LaFitte
operated the shop as a "blind"
for their black ivory smuggling
operations. And the well-known,
"Pirates Alley", where they es-
caped while imprisoned.
The Sinth House of three cen-
turies of pleasure, built in
Spanish Style and containing an
interesting secret room and
many other relics.
The Old-World facades of
building and their beautiful
court-yards were enjoyed.
The Napoleon House, built for
the Emperor by a Creole admirer
who hoped to effect his rescue
from St. Helena.
The Pontalba Buildings, the
first apartment buildings in
the United States, built by the
Barroness Pontalba and in later
years restored.
As we strolled through the old
Cabildo, the hallowed Cathedral,
and the time-worn patios, the
centuries seemed to roll back
and recall the gaiety, romance,
and exciting beauty that cha-
racterized old New Orleans.
After enjoying the French
Quarters, we were taken on a
tour of the river section, planta-
tion homes and Chakmette-all
of prime historic importance.
The New Orleans parks, pub-
lic buildings, landmarks, moun-
ments, gardens, tree-lined boule-
vards, the business and resi-
de—oat districts were all worth
seeing for they, to,,, were on-
usual and beautiful
In uptown New Oilcans, mil-
lionaires have built their es-
tates and called upon the re-
sources of the landscape artist
and bountiful nature to admit
them, and along the boulevards,
roses bloom in December Mid
trees stay green the year round
because of the mild climate with
the average temperature of 69
degites. The architecture of the
houses, verandas, and galleries
are in a class by themselves.
The old oaks w.th the moss
trailing the ground and their old
branches weighted down with
the cares of the centuries, ap-
peared beautiful and different.
After looking for all we were
worth, we then were taken to
the zoological gardens where the
kids grabbed a bite to eat, as we
didn't have a chance to eat
lunch before leaving on the
tour of the city. Then after en-
joying the surburban section of
the city we were all taken back
to Union Station, everyone
agreeing that New Orleans was
really the "Paris" of America.
Then dressing up slightly from.
the sight-seeing ride, most of
the group went down to Canal'
Street to shop during the after-
noon. Friday night we were on
our own time and could go any
place stated in our rules. Some
of the group went night-club-
bing, and to roller rinks or
beautiful theaters. Lights were
to be out by 1 o'clock that night,
but you can bet we were all in
our berths asleep by then as the
crowd was very tired and worn
out, so the chaperones had no
trouble quieting down the voices
of singing and laughter that
night.
The next morning we were on
our own again so long as we
were at the docks at 1:30 to
take a harbor steamer, "The
President", for another tour of
the city by the docks and
wharves in the harbor. Many
students went back down to the
souvenir shops and antique
shops of the French quarter, but
all were at the docks in time to
leave on the steamer. This was
a trip of rest and solid comfort
while the sights were explained
by a lecturer with a joke added
now and then. •
When the steamer arrived back
at the docks the kids all went
back downtown to have supper
and give New Orleans a final
farewell. as they were due at
Union Station at 8:00 o'clock to
leave for Fulton.
While leaving New Orleans,
the group stood at the windows
and waved goodbye as we left
the old city. Again eating, card-
playing, and talking over good
times in New Orleans was en-
joyed and Saturday night, cur-
few was called at 10:00 o'clock
because the chaperones thought
the students could use the rest
and sleep. . . ' it the students
thought cit - —se. The girls all




MI Hill surely be in for a treat when you visit in the very near future our new Raked
:pre* Counters. NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION. Will announce our opening, date later.
:-Igieek you'll find here every kind of ('ake imaginable trom the daintiest of cookies to lovely
—11Vaddhag Cakes. Everything freshly baked by our master bakers, whose magic touch tenni-
*
;DIM' pure wholesome ingredients into delicious Pies, Cakes, Cookies, Roll' and Breads.
REMEMBER TO WATCH F)R OPENING DATE.
NOW! Why Not Treat Your Family To Downy-Flake Donuts. Machine Made
Fresh. Many Varieties.
ICED - - Dozen 37e
DOWNY-FLAKE DONUT SIIOP
LAKE STREET — FULTON, KENTUCKY
NEXT DOOR TO SMITH'S CAFE





J. T. Bract, Paster
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6 p.





The public is invited.
CHURCH 01( UOD. eitinday
(clued. 10 ti (MICK. rreaching 11 a.
in. and 8 p. in. Pastor, Iirothet
Mackins. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 7:15 p. in.
Everybody Is jiivited and is wel-
come.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH—W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:111) a. m.
Evening Services, 7:00 p. m.
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Rev. Thomas Libs, Paster
First, third and fifth Sundays,
mass, 10 a. m.
Second and fourth Sundays,
mass, 8 a. m.
Confessions before 8:00 mass.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second an' Eddings
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship _10:50 a. m.
Evening Woship 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Training Union 815 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
visitors waxen:Da
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Cz,rr Sts.
Charles L. Houser, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship __._ _1'00 p. m.
Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. m.
Men's Training 7:30 p. in.
Mid--week service. Wed 7:30 p.m




Church School-10 a. m. \
Morning Worship-11
This will be the dedication of
our new pews and lights. We
urge every members of our con-
gregation to be present. that
cur pews may be filled for the
ded cation. Miss Cavender and
Mrs. WhItnel will sing "In The
Cross of Christ I Glory"—by
Howe. The minister's sermon
volt' be "Five Christian Dedica-
tions." We invite our friends to




"Probation After Death" is the
sunject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in all Chris-
tint Science churches through-
out the world on Sunday, April
27, 1947.
The golden Text is: "If in
this life only we have hope in
Christ, we are of all men most
miserable. But now is Christ
risen from the dead, and be-
come the firstfrults of them
that slept." (I Cor. 15:19, 201
Sunday School 9:45 A. M.
Sunday Church Service 11:00
A. M.
Wednesday Eveaing Testi-
mony Meeting 7:45 P. M.
Reading Room Wednesday
and Saturday 2-4 p. m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend our church services
and to visit the Reading Room.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
April 27, 1947
W. E. Mischke, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship 10:55 A. M.
Sermon: "Pattern For Life".
Evening Service 7:00 P. M.
Religious Movies
Wednesday April 30, 7:30 P. M.
Prayer Meeting.
"A Criminal Is Born" (Juve-
nile Delinquency) An M. G. U.
Hollywood "Crime Does Not Pay"
subject
The story of the case of four
College and Green streets boys who, when their parents
J. C. Matthews Minister show insufficient interest in
Sounclay School 9:45 a. m. them, turn to crime. Educational,
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m. 0o/welling, entertaining. .
Message by Dr. A. B. Mackey, "Religion In The Family"
•A very interesting portrayal
of the importance of religion in
family relations. The film em-
phasizes the value of working
together as a family, love of
parents for children; the im-
Mid-Week Service Wednesday ,ourtance of meditation, wor-
j 7:30 p. m. ship, communion with Goa,
Motto: "To know Him and to ' reading of the Word and em-
mace Him known." iphasis on eternal values.
president of Trevecca Nazarene
College, Nashville, Tenn.
Nazarene Young People's So-
ciety 6:45 a. m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p. m.
Sermon by Rev. John Bradley
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH More than 150 years elapsed
Pastor—Aeon C. Bennett between the discovery of South
Sunday 7:30 p. m. Evening j Africa and establishment of the
Prayer and Sermon. 'first Suropean settlement there.
dressed for bed and sat in the!
lounge and gave pep yells and
sang old favorite songs until all!
hours of the morning. When we I
were all so tired of singing we
could hardly hold our eyes open,'
we tried the 40 Cog plan.
Sunday morning, those of the j
group who weren't broke enjoy- I
ed breakfast on the diner. The
rest of the morning was spent'
by lounging around lazily, some
singing, some sleeping and later
preparations were made to leave
the train as we drew near Ful-
ton at approximately noon.
Again all Fulton turned out
at the local depot to welcome
us home and confidentally I I
think the kids were all so tired!
that the sight of home folks and I
familiar streets looked good to
all of them.
As I look on to my graduation
and the years following, I can
truthfully say I had one swell
weekend with the junior and
senior class of Fulton high
school and the five chaperones
when we spent those grand two
days hi New Orleans, even
though it rained all the time
we were there.
Following Is a letter from J. E
Rose, traveling service agent.
passenger. Illinois Central ,7ys-
tem, Memphis, Tenn., 
citedApril 23. 1947.




Your children were unusually
considerate and well-behaved
on our railroad on the trip to
New Orleans. We heard from
many sources such remarks en-
route, and while in New Orleans,
and I sincerely hope the trip
was all that they expected.
We were more than proud to
have them on our railroad and
will continue to plan for theft
trips in the future
Again thanking you and all
for this unusually nice move-
ment. I am,
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) J. E. ROSE
The southern tip of Africa was
rounded by a Portuguese ex-




In the very beginning, God
gave to every living thing the
power of reproduction and then
He announced a principle of
truth that has not been success-
fully challenged unto this day,
namely: everything shall pro-
duce after its kind (Gen. 1:21-
28). The same principle is true
In the spiritual realm. The word
of God is declared to be the
seed of the kingdom (Lk. 8:11).
In New Testament .times, when
God's word was planted In
honest and good hearts, by gos-
pel preaching, and when the
gospel was believed and obeyed,
j that made of those people
Christians.. After their conver-
sion, whenever Christians as-
sembled for the purpose of wor-
shipping and serving God, they
comprised the church in that
locality.
We believe that this is aLso
true today; that the arced of
the kingdom (the word of God)
when preached, believed and
obeyed will make now just what
It made then, Christians, and
that each group of Christians
comprises the church of Christ.
It is worthy of note that Chris-
tians during the first century
did not divide themselves into
different denominations, for
they were admonished to walk
by the same rule, speak the same
thing, mind the same thing
and, in short, to be one (Phil.
3:16 Jh. 17:20-23). Then, there
were not different kinds of
Christians. they were just
Christians. It ought to be enough
for anyone today to be just a
Christian. Furthermore, when
people became "such as should
be saved" the Lord added them
to His church that very day
(Acts 2:47). It ought also to be
enough to be a member of the
Lord's church. The expression,
"get saved and join the church
of your choice" is of human
rather than divine origin. If you
wish further information ad-
dress 704 Walnut.
This space paid for by Cen-
tral Church of Christ, Fulton,
Ky
aemeinserree-gabiesiiiiiinbillblikii111111
won't guarantee it will make
you wise.
"You cannot say they actually





New York-141—A Polish devil
dealer says many people are
turning to magic as part of the
modern escapist trend.
"At least seventy-five per-
cent of the people are still
superstitious," said Count B.
Colonna Walewski, whose small
"Faoterica" shop in Manhattan's
exclusive Sutton Place section
contains 20,000 occult and
mystic curios. They range Olen
a Tibetan devil trap to a bimet-
allic ring for rheumatism.
"Psysf aallogicalits superstition
is necessary to most people,"
said Walewski, "it glees themn
confidence- strangely — foe it
gives them a chance to feel
they can get power in their life.
"It is pure escapism. People
who don't have a happy life,
who feel they are misunderstood
or surrounded by problems too
heavy for them, tort, oecul-
It was painted red and had a
long nose. A funnel forced into
the female gossip's juws enabled
her to whistle but prevented her
from talking.
"It was a wonderful thing,"
said Wulewski, pleasantly. "It
Shop Talk
said. "Now they take bicarbon-
ate of soda. It's all the same." S., T. Hoskins, fuel engineer,
tism aria mysticism. Tina gSties: employed in the "black rend- !ton for a few clays assisting
them a way of escape." ion" of Tibetan monks, includ- 'Traveling Engineer T C Nelms
Through charms and amulets lug an apron ot 200 human in instructing enginemen
they hope to make their dreams bones, a trumpet made front a the handling of the diesel en-
come true. Most popular among human thighbone and a drum I gines on the new train, the City
east side fashionable people to. made front the skulls of an eight !of New Orleans. lifY. Nelms is
day are Egyptian scarabs-- -year-old boy and an eight- I now in Louisville on business
traditionally suppmed to en- year-old girl. 1 C. S. Belem left' last night
dow the wearer with long life "Nice sound—yes?" Ile said, for Freeport, 111., where he will
and wisdom, thumping the drum. be stationed for the next two
Walewski will sell you a gen- • On one side of his shop he 'weeks as acting traveling en-
ulne scarab for $5 to $500 but , has some 50 devil masks of dif- gineer.
ferent religions. On the other ! H. L. Ferguson, section fore-
arc ranged about the same num- I man, is attending a Division
ben of saints. suggestion meeting in Jae ,
"There is good and bad in Tenn., today.
how do you say it?—It is all and devils got along together
alieged."
law," he said, smiling. "it's all-- everything," lie said. "The saints
fine. After all, most gods of one
The count, a gray-haired Bud- religion become the devils 
of the
dha-shaped connoisseur with religion that takes its 
place."
the largest library on demono- Walewski La currently out 01
logy in America, came here in iron 
1918 as an inspector of muni- 
chastity belts, invented by
knights to keep their fair ladies
Lions for the Russian czarist
government. He remained and 
faithful while they hied away
invested in the occult. 
on crusades. lie also recently
sold his last Iron mask for gar-
He sells largely to museums, rtilous wives,
medical libraries and privet-,
collectors,. BM a surprisingly
large number of ordinary citi-
zens drop in to buy $5 frog im-
ages and other ageold symbols of
virility.
"It's a good thing--anything
Is good thing-- if it helps people still would be good to have some
mentally," he said. "Everything, around handy."
baeftienrgsal,l, is mental with human i, Yes, he's superstitious hint-
' self and cirrie. three good luck
Walewski thinks the human charms at all times.
race will never outgrow place- ,i,ei feel better:-PsY-
bos—the medical term for chnIoloagkice:11xn.
harmless: substances given natl.! . .
eats to make them feel better illi  
.na. Centralin their minds, such as sugar or — is
bread pills.
"In the 18th century they used I
to swallow a powder made from I
dried Egyptian mummies," he '





thought of it quite this way.
But life is like a ladder. Each
careful step takes us higher and
higher. And every serious mistake
means a fall.
We help our children up those
first few rungs. We steady the lad-
der, we help them to gain a firm
footing, we show them how to climb
higher.
" But, then, the day comes when our
youngsters are on their own. Mother
and Dad can only watch and hope.
They cannot guide each step
nor can they prevent a fall.
Wise parents equip their children
with a religious faith that can go
with them up life's ladder. Then,
when Mother and Dad can no
longer 4uide their footsteps, they
will know., the way alone And
should they falter—as most of us do
—they will have within them the
power to take a firm hold, and go on,
higher and higher.
The Church teaches all men to
climb! It prepares our children to
climb alonel
This message endorsed by Fulton Ministerial Alliance and sponsored by:
li,'stes Collier's Garage Railroad Hotel and Cafe
Boyd's Beauty Shop
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